Snapshot report

Under the agreement for 2014
Robina State High School received

Our full 2014 agreement can be found here:

https://robinashs.eq.edu.au/Supportandresources/Formsanddocuments/Documents/
General%20Information/great-results-guarantee.PDF

Our school strategies are on track to meet or exceed our targets

During 2014, we have focused on maximising the benefits of this funding for our students. After reviewing our Great Results Guarantee agreement, it is clear that we are on track to meet or exceed our targeted student outcomes. We continue to implement our strategies to ensure that every student succeeds.

Strategies implemented include:

- Great Results team developed to focus and target literacy and numeracy.
- Two teachers employed to deliver targeted reading and numeracy program for 2014.
- Diagnostic testing established for year 7, 8 & 9 students
- Students with below National benchmark NAPLAN results selected for small group targeted classes.
- Year 9 students targeted semester 1 for explicit teaching of reading and numeracy.
- Year 8 students targeted semester 2 for explicit teaching of reading and numeracy.
- Literacy Planet and Mangahigh employed for the all year 8 students and numeracy classes.
- After school, voluntary tutorials held and attended by students in targeted numeracy classes
- 2014 year 9 NAPLAN numeracy target 98% National Minimum Standard, school achieved 97.6%
- Celebratory morning teas for students and parents in targeted Literacy and Numeracy classes.
- Year 8 reading withdrawal group demonstrated definite relative gain data from June – November ’14.
- Redeveloped reading and literacy intervention program for years 7 – 9 for 2015
- Reading team developed to focus and target the reading agenda across the school.
- A cycle of continuous teacher professional development has been developed and will be embedded in 2015 to establish the PED framework, and implement the on-going literacy, numeracy and reading framework and through a focus on evidence based practice in collegial partnerships.